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2 INTRODUCTION 

A curb is a simple but ubiquitous thing. San Francisco, for instance, has approximately 275,000 
curbside parking spaces, just shy of 5 million linear feet of curb.² The operation of a curb, gutter, and 
apron is transparent; they facilitate the movement of storm-water from the road to a storm drain (and then 
to a sewer) or, more recently, a bioswale. However, this straightforward gesture carries more than only 
water. First flush toxins and sediment accumulation on the road and during storm events are transported 
with the water along the gutter at the curbs base. Stormwater runoff transports pollutants including 
sediment, nutrients from lawn fertilizers, bacteria, pesticides, metals, and petroleum by-products often 
discharging to waterways, often without treatment. ³ Once in the waterway, removal of the pollutants is 
challenging, so local, source control measures are needed. A typical curb and gutter is designed for 
conveyance of stormwater only, and so it does not provide any water quality benefit. Can we challenge 
conventional design standards, like the curb, to do more? With the widespread use of curbs, small scale 
changes have the ability to have regional impacts. As we improve design standards to increase 
functionality, can their design communicate complex relationships that exist between our cities and the 
environments they impact?  If we can design a better curb, one that collects pollutants before they enter 
the waterway, we can improve the health of our watersheds.  

3 BACKGROUND 

Figure 1. Existing roadway and pollutants found in roadway runoff (2020). Diagram by the authors. 

Stormwater has become an international issue, as a result of poor water quality tied to city 
infrastructure, including impervious surfaces, combined sewers, and illicit discharges. Beach closures, 
algal blooms, compromised drinking water, and aquatic species decline provide some examples of the 
impacts our urban areas have on water systems. Stormwater carries with it suspended sediment, 
pathogenic microbes, hydrocarbons, nutrients, and heavy metals from watersheds and transports them to 
surface waters (Schillinger et al. 1985).  The cities impervious surfaces limit the potential for soil- and 
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vegetated-based processes to treat pollutants transported during rainfall events. To mitigate some of 
these impacts, cities have turned to stormwater control measures (SCMs) that can be implemented to 
control flows and reduce pollutant loads from urban watersheds. One such SCM, bioswales, are integral 
landscape features that concentrate, collect, and remove sediment, pollutants, and debris from 
stormwater through a variety of mechanisms including sedimentation, filtration, and microbial action. They 
are reduce the volume of runoff from urban areas through evapotranspiration and groundwater recharge.

Stormwater control measures are required through National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permits for new developments and are being retrofitted into existing developments as 
part of sanitary and combined sewer overflow control strategies. These practices are designed based on 
site conditions and to treat the first flush of stormwater runoff; in Ohio, this is the runoff from the first 0.9 
inches of rainfall. Implementing SCMs improves water quality if long-term maintenance is performed to 
ensure hydraulic functionality.   

The most common challenge with SCM maintenance is sediment and trash removal, which has 
been documented as a relatively large maintenance cost.¹º While bioswales are a useful low-impact 
method stormwater treatment, improper maintenance often decreases their efficiency. Most notably, the 
accumulation of large sediments and trash reduce a bioswale’s ability to filter contaminants and result in 
unsightly conditions. In their Operation and Maintenance of Green Infrastructure Receiving Runoff from 
Roads and Parking Lots Technical Memorandum, the EPA cites construction activities, bare soil (i.e., 
poorly vegetated area) erosion, and winter sand application as common sources of sediment in urban 
runoff. Sediment accumulates on impervious surfaces and when routed to bioswales by stormwater, 
builds up at inlets, clogs soil, and smothers plants.¹¹ Improvements in pretreatment techniques are 
needed to lessen the SCM maintenance burden. 

Figure 2. Effects of pollutants on waterways and ecosystems such as, fish gill impairments, fish 
vision restriction during hunting, and bioaccumulation within the food web (2020). Diagram by the 

authors. 

Concern over microplastics has gained international attention. Pollutants from roadways can have 
similar effects on our waterways and ecosystems. Urbanization increases the amount of stormwater 
runoff which causes stream erosion, loss of in-stream habitat, harmful algal blooms and increased water 
temperatures.¹² Fish gills become clogged as pollutants are ingested, furthermore and sediment impacts 
water clarity reducing the ability of fish to hunt for food and reproduce. Bioaccumulation within the aquatic 
food chain effects terrestrial animals and humans who consume fish and other aquatic animals. Pollutants 
are also found in drinking water. Although our drinking water is treated, according to the EPA, 51,573 of 
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150,436 public water systems in the US were in violation of federal drinking water quality standards in 
2016.¹³ To help mitigate these issues, concrete curbs and adjacent aprons can be altered to collect 
sediment in advance of entering a storm drain or bioswale. Altered curb faces can also aid in reducing the 
velocity of stormwater runoff, ultimately reducing strain placed on existing stormwater management 
infrastructure.  

4 METHODS 

During the summer of 2019, the interdisciplinary research team comprised of Halina Steiner 
(Assistant Professor Landscape Architecture), Ryan Winston (Assistant Professor in the Departments of 
Food, Agricultural, and Biological Engineering and Civil, Environmental, and Geodetic Engineering), Avee 
Oabel (Undergraduate Student Landscape Architecture), and Alec Grimm (Undergraduate Student 
School of Environment and Natural Resources) tested twenty alternatives to the standard concrete curb 
and apron. Additional support was provided by Chris Strasbaugh (Digital Resource Archivist and Curator) 
and Mike Baumberger (Shop/Digital Fabrication Coordinator). The research was conducted at the 
MAT/FAB Lab’s outdoor pavilion at Knowlton Hall at the Ohio State University.  
 

The team initially explored the use of digital simulation models in partnership with the Ohio State 
University Simulation Innovation and Modeling Center. Digital model capabilities included computational 
fluid dynamics allowing greater specificity of sediment size and storm events than a physical model. The 
digital model would have only been able to test one cross section of the curb, rather than a continuous 
curb face. Due to this limitation and the lack of ability to calibrate the model to real-world data, the digital 
model was not pursued further. 
 

The team examined physical testing and determined it was a viable option to address the proof of 
concept goal. EPS foam was chosen for modeling due to the stock sizes available, its lightweight nature, 
and its surface textural properties. The 4’x8’x8” EPS stock size allowed the team to create full scale 
models, clearly showing and accurately simulating sediment capture. The foam’s light weight allowed the 
team to easily transport curb models and stock foam from storage to the various stages of fabrication and 
testing. The surface texture of EPS foam once cut with the hot wire and passed through the CNC router 
was similar to concrete.  A total of 20 different curb and gutter modifications were tested during the 
experiment. 

4.1 EXPERIMENT SETUP 

The physical setup and materials included a 4’x8’ table with a vinyl gutter attached to one end, 
4’x8’x8” stock pieces of EPS foam, two 31-gallon tote plastic tubs, an industrial mixer, scale, native soil, 
sand, sampler bottles, two Arduino microcontrollers with analog turbidity sensors, an ipad, GoPro Hero 6, 
three laptops, and a Sony a7RII camera. Tests were conducted on CNC milled EPS foam full scale curb 
and gutter models. Each 8-minute test simulated a typical storm event by pumping sediment-laden water 
over the models. Water turbidity was monitored using Arduinos and analog turbidity sensors. 
Furthermore, grab samples to measure sediment inputs and outputs were taken every two minutes. 
GoPro and Sony a7RII cameras took video and still images every 10 seconds. Triplicate storm events 
were utilized to test each design. An iterative design process was used to leverage data from each round 
of testing for the next set of designs to be tested. 
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Figure 3. Experiment set-up for testing included: 1. 117 liter plastic tubs to hold water at beginning 
and end of test 2. water mixed with native soil and sand mixture 3. 19 liter buckets to measure 
water at beginning and end of test 4. collection bottles to hold water samples taken every two 
minutes 5. analog turbidity sensors to monitor water clarity before and after passing over curb 
model 6. vinyl gutters used to direct water over model and into collection tub 7. scale to weigh 
water at beginning and end of test 8. computer used to monitor data from turbidity sensors 9. 

Hose 10. industrial mixer 11. submersible pump 12. box containing Sony a7RII and GoPro for trial 
documentation 13. camera mount to suspend camera box above model 14. concrete pillar used to 

stabilize camera mount. (2020). Diagram by the authors. 
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Figure 4. Process for each round of testing. 

Figure 5. Test results from mill of initial potential patterns. (2020). Photograph by the authors. 
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Figure 6. Progression of iterative design process. (2020). Diagram by the authors. 
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The iterative design process began with pattern testing to determine the limits of the mills routers 
and to determine appropriate widths, depths and densities of the initial patterns. At this time re-milling 
was also tested. The initial round of testing was limited to manipulation of either the curb or the apron to 
determine the separate effect of each on runoff quality. The team wanted to test these independently to 
evaluate their performance before integrating the best curb and apron designs. When designing apron 
patterns, the team took inspiration from the dimensions of elements already present on roadways. Tactile 
paving units, made up of truncated flat-topped domes, are used to signal an upcoming intersection to 
pedestrians with visual impairments. The team used similar dimensions for the initial “dot” apron patterns. 
Design iterations featured similarly-scaled crenellations to ensure walkability and maintain safety of 
pedestrians and cyclists.  

Each test involved 8-minute storm simulations, with a synthetic stormwater mixture pumped 
across the designs. Each model was tested three times with the sediment from previous rounds 
remaining on the model. After testing, designs were evaluated based on visual observations in sediment 
accumulation, measured turbidity reduction (i.e., a measure of water clarity), and total suspended solids 
(TSS) reduction data collected by sensors placed at the inlet and outlet. Water clarity was also observed 
in via grab samples taken throughout the tests. The initial round tested apron designs of lines, dots, and 
zigzag configurations. The line-based pattern performed the best for sediment capture and was selected 
for further study. The curb configurations were triangular, dimpled, and square, with the square collecting 
the most sediment. 

Next variations on the line configuration were explored and the volume of sediment was 
increased in the storm simulations to test the longevity of sediment removal for each configuration. This 
included altering the angle of the line, making the line path into combs, squiggles, and cross-hatches 
among others. This allowed the team to examine the performance of the different configurations alone, 
then the best performing designs were re-milled to add curb crenellations. These designs were tested 
again with the curb faces altered. The team used this to explore different spacing and widths of the curb 
faces. Configurations connecting the curb and apron patterns in different ways also proved valuable. 
During each test the team paid specific attention to how the water and sediment moved over the patterns, 
not only looking at which collected the most sediment, but which were visually compelling or might be of 
interest to someone viewing the patterns during a rain event. 
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Figure 7. Dots apron design based on tactile paving from first test of three. (2020). Photograph by 
the authors. 

Figure 8. Square curb cut pattern from first test of three. (2020). Photograph by the authors. 

4.2 FABRICATING CURB AND GUTTER MODELS 

To create the curb models, 4’x8’x8” stock pieces of EPS foam were cut down using a hot wire 
cutter. Stock pieces were cut to match the dimensions of a typical street section. Initially, pieces were cut 
to include a 6” curb and 3.5’ of roadway with a 1.5% cross slope. Later models were cut to include only a 
4.5”-5” tall curb to allow for CNC routing without obstruction. Modeling the full extent of a 6” curb would 
have caused router bits to collide with the top of the curb model, damaging both the CNC router and the 
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model itself. Digital iterations of curb and apron alterations were then modeled using Rhino 3D Modeling 
software. The physical process of milling these iterations was then digitally simulated using RhinoCAM to 
map tool paths and predict potential tool collisions or inconsistencies from the original Rhino model. After 
simulating the models in RhinoCAM, a 5 axis G-code was created and exported to an ONSRUD 5-Axis 
CNC Router. The patterns and crenellations on the curb models were cut using a series of flat and ball 
mills ranging from ¼” to 1” in diameter. After routing, the curb models were cleaned of any residual EPS 
foam obstructing the apron and curb patterns and painted using a layer of Kilz Latex Primer to prevent the 
models from absorbing water during tests. 

4.3  STORMWATER SIMULATION 

Runoff was simulated using an adjustable submersible pump (maximum flow rate 400 gal/hour) 
with tubing extending onto curb/gutter models. Native soils used to simulate TSS in urban stormwater 
were sourced from a residential site in Dayton, Ohio. These were combined with play sand purchased 
from Lowe’s home improvement to simulate stormwater typically found in urban runoff. This mixture 
contained approximately 60-70% native soil and 30-40% sand. A high speed (2000 rpm) industrial mixer 
was used to keep sediment suspended in the synthetic stormwater.  Each trial was run until the mixer 
blade was exposed above water. This was done to create similar concentrations of sediment entering the 
model curb and gutter throughout the simulated runoff event. 
   

4.4 ANALOG TURBIDITY SENSORS 

To measure turbidity, two Arduino microcontrollers with analog turbidity sensors were used. The 
sensors measure turbidity by detecting how much light is transmitted and scattered as water passes over 
the probe. The voltage reading is then converted to NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units) using a standard 
calibration curve. To ensure that water level was consistently over the sensor, small wood dams were 
implemented into both the inlet and outlet vinyl gutters. 
  

4.5 TSS and PSD 

Total suspended solids (TSS) and particle size distribution (PSD) were determined for grab 
samples taken 4 times throughout each event from both the inlet and outlet of the mock road. These were 
taken approximately evenly spaced (with time) during simulated runoff events. Samples were shaken 
thoroughly and split using a Y shaped PVC device into two graduated cylinders. Volumes were recorded 
and any remaining sediment accumulation in the sample bottle itself or at the bottom of the PVC splitting 
device was flushed using distilled water multiple times. TSS was measured using a vacuum filtration 
system with a 0.7 micron filter. PSDs were measured using a Beckman Coulter LS 13-320 laser 
diffraction particle size analyzer, which characterized particle size from 0.04-2000 µm. 
  

4.6 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND GRAB SAMPLE COLLECTION
 

Approximately 154-176 lbs of water was weighed and poured into a 31-gallon tote plastic tub near 
the inlet. The stormwater mixture of sand and native soil was then poured into the tub. An industrial mixer 
with a maximum 2000 rpm spin rate was used to create a uniform stormwater mixture in the inlet tub. 
Simulated runoff was then guided from the pump tubing into a small, 1.5’ by 0.5’ vinyl gutter to direct flow 
onto each model. At the edge of each model, effluent was recaptured in a 5’ piece of vinyl gutter attached 
directly to the edge of the table each model was placed upon. Water and sediment were routed to a 
second 31-gallon tote for collection. Grab samples were obtained for TSS and PSD during each trial at 
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both the inlet (directly from the pump tubing) and the outlet (as water cascaded from the vinyl gutter into 
the outlet plastic tub). Grab samples were taken roughly every 2 min with approximately the same volume 
of water in each sample. This was done 4 times per trial at both inlet and outlet locations resulting in one 
composite 250mL sample at the inlet and outlet.  

5 RESULTS 

Figure 9. Before and after images of comb square curb pattern. One of the top performing 
designs. (2020). Photographs by the authors. 
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Figure 10. Stills from the first storm even on each model from each round of testing. Pictures are 
in approximately 3 minute intervals. (2020). Photograph by the authors. 

All designs collected sediment; three performed noticeably better. Multiple versions of curb and 
gutter designs were tested alone during preliminary trials to deduce the best designs for combined 
testing. Criteria used for determining the best individual designs to combine were visual observations of 
sediment accumulation, turbidity reduction, and TSS reduction. Of all the designs tested, those designs 
with a combined apron and curb pattern performed better than those designs with either a curb design 
only or apron design only. NPDES stormwater permits in Ohio require an 80% reduction in TSS for 
stormwater management. Seven of the eight combined curb and gutter designs met or exceeded 80% 
reduction in TSS during repeated trials testing. One pattern was able to withstand 7 simulated storms 
before inlet turbidity and was equivalent to outlet turbidity, meaning that further sediment reduction was 
not occurring.  At this point, maintenance of the accumulated sediment would be needed to rejuvenate 
Curbing Sediment’s performance. 

Table 1: Results from eight of the combined curb and apron designs (2020). Diagram by authors. 
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Figure 11: Distribution of Percentage reduction in TSS concentrations for a Combined or 
Independent Design (2020). Diagram by authors. 

Based on our initial testing, we determined the reduction in sediment discharging from roads due 
to the implementation of roughened curbs/gutters. With maintenance, this may serve as a new SCM to 
meet NPDES stormwater permit requirements or as a pretreatment device for other SCMs, including 
bioswales. Combined with street sweeping, Curbing Sediment may be a solution where physical 
limitations such as narrow sidewalks or rights-of-way, mature trees, severe slopes, street elements like 
fire hydrants and lamp poles, and high groundwater prevent the implementation of other SCMs may not 
be suitable for the site. This SCM is perhaps very desirable since it can remove pollution in the existing 
right-of-way, eliminating the need to acquire additional land for stormwater treatment. Additionally, it 
would be a relatively easily maintained system, likely requiring only street sweeping for regular 
maintenance.  
 

In Autumn 2019, the team received a provisional patent from the Technology and 
Commercialization Office at the Ohio State University for all tested designs. The research team is meeting 
with representatives Ohio Department of Transportation and Ohio State University to construct a pilot 
project on campus. 
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6 IMPORTANCE 

Figure 12: Proposed new roadway featuring Curbing Sediment (2020). Diagram by authors. 

This project follows current discourse in the academy and practice centered on two simple 
questions: can small scale changes within design standards have regional impacts? And, can small urban 
details communicate the complex relationships that exist between our cities and the environments they 
impact? The utilitarian and monotonous character of a street and sidewalk mean any shift in the standard 
design will spark interest. The addition of distinctive patterning may not initially communicate its function, 
but as one observes it over time its actions will reveal themselves. Even in a simple rain event, the 
behavior of the water moving over the surface shifts. The water moves slower and creates ripples and 
patterns of its own. This was evident during testing, watching the water and sediment move over the 
models captivated the team, but also others in the MAT/FAB Lab. Developing design details that are 
scalable, beautiful, and captivating is not new. DLANDstudio Architecture + Landscape Architecture, pllc. 
secured patents for the Gowanus Canal Street-End Sponge Park and HOLDS System. Both projects 
identify an urban condition that operates at a site scale (a waterfront street-end and an elevated highway 
downspout), but is found throughout an urban system. Dr. Shimrit Perkol-Finkel’s ECOncrete firm has 
developed new modular habitats used by Scape in their Living Breakwaters project and MVVA at 
Brooklyn Bridge Park: Pier 6. Associate Professor Jake Boswell, Ohio State University, has a provisional 
patent for floating concrete islands. Assistant Professor Richard Hindle, University of California, Berkeley, 
has written extensively on the subject of United States patents. More recently, Julia Watson’s book Lo-
TEK Design by Radical Indigenism examines “indigenous philosophy and vernacular architecture”.   The 
myriad of approaches to the design standard within the academy and practice marks a distinct shift in 
landscape architecture. One where discrete standards are being leveraged to have larger systemic 
impacts. The designs rendered from Curbing Sediment fit within this discourse. 

Reductions in the amount of sediment before and after treatment by Curbing Sediment give 
valuable insight on how well Curbing Sediment can impact SCMs. This study was designed to improve on 
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common pretreatment practices, such as forebays, storm drain sumps, or grassed filter strips. The aim of 
this research was to utilize the existing road surface as pretreatment by imparting roughness, similar to 
rumble strips on the highway shoulder, to promote sedimentation upstream of green infrastructure SCMs. 
Street sweeping, a practice which is currently undertaken by most municipalities, would then be used to 
“recharge” the ability of the indentations in the gutter and/or curb to sequester sediment. The research 
generated from Curbing Sediment provides a proof of concept. To advance these findings two topics - 
field testing and quantification - need further exploration. Field testing would allow the team to better 
understand how the patterns perform in varied rain events and further understand maintenance practices. 
Quantification will provide a richer understanding of the impacts of Curbing Sediment. For example, the 
City of Columbus is currently gathering GIS data on curbs in the city. The city has more than 14 million 
linear feet of curb. If Curbing Sediment was applied across the City, it would capture many thousands of 
pounds of sediment per annum. With more data from field trials, the team could produce a more definitive 
outline of how Curbing Sediment would be maintained and the impacts it would have at a systems and 
ecosystem scale. 
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